
Senior PHP Developer 

Our Mission: 

 

If you want to feel happy about what you do and the impact that you are making, new and 

exciting challenges motivate you, and you share our passion for quality and customer 

satisfaction, then we have a place for you to unfold your talent. 

 

Due to the rapid growth and expansion of company operations, currently we are looking for 

more people to join our team. 

 

 

Responsibilities & Expectations 

 

Integrate 3rd party APIs 

Carry out various development tasks as required by the company 

Create and maintain internal and support documentation 

System optimization for optimum user experience 

Troubleshoot technical issues that may arise 

Work on multiple projects in a timely manner 

Requirements 

3+ years experience with Linux, PHP, Apache, MYSQL, jQuery, javascript and AJAX without 

reliance on CMS 

Good knowledge of RESTful API design and implementation 

Experience with software versioning systems and agile methodologies 

Driven, passionate individual who is able to work both in a team and individually 

Strong knowledge of PHP web frameworks: CodeIgniter  

Understanding of MVC design patterns 

Knowledge of object oriented PHP programming 

Understanding accessibility and security compliance 

Understanding fundamental design principles behind a scalable application 

Familiarity with limitations of PHP as a platform and its workarounds 



Creating database schemas that represent and support business processes 

Experience from a Multinational company would be considered as advantage 

 

 

What We Offer: 

 

Great opportunity for personal and professional growth; 

Young and diverse team of passionate and self-motivated professionals; 

Friendly company culture built entirely around people's happiness; 

Excellent working conditions with lots of benefits; 

 

We believe in investing in our people, that's why we offer all kinds of perks to motivate and 

inspire our team members. 

If this sounds like something you’d be interested in, we'd love to hear from you! 

To apply for this position, please send us your CV and a short cover letter in English. 

All applications will be processed in confidentiality. 

Please note: Due to the large number of application that we receive, only shortlisted candidates 

will be contacted for further steps. 

snejanka@squareconsultancy.com  

 +359 895549896 – Snejanka Mihajlova ( HR manager )  

anna@sofiahq.com 

 +359 893 512109 – Anna Ovcharova (assistant)  

 

mailto:snejanka@squareconsultancy.com

